ST1 connections to Old Road Campus and the JR Hospital

Need to get to Old Road Campus or the John Radcliffe Hospital from your ST1 service?

To connect to Old Road Campus and the JR Hospital from the ST1 service to the ST2, catch the bus from Harwell Campus to Iffley Road, The Plain stop in Oxford. Walk from Iffley Road to St Clements Street, stop B and catch an ST2 service towards the JR Hospital.

To connect with the ST1 service from the JR Hospital, catch the ST2 service from the JR Hospital to St Clements Street, stop C. Walk from St Clements Street to Iffley Road, The Plain stop and catch an ST1 service towards Harwell Campus.

You can also interchange between ST1 and ST2 at South Parks Road by crossing the road.

Additionally, connections from St Clements to Old Road Campus and JR Hospital are available: the Oxford Bus Company city4 service runs to Old Road Campus up to every 10 minutes and the city13 service runs to the JR Hospital up to every 20 minutes from St Clements Street, stop B. Please visit www.oxfordbus.co.uk for more information and to view the timetables of city4 and city13 services.

Contact Us

Online www.thames-travel.co.uk
Email office@thames-travel.co.uk
Telephone 01865 785400
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